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RESTORED TO HEALTH.
THANKS TO A

Friends Were Alarmed-Adv- ised

Change of Climate.

Minn Mildred Keller, 718 1.1th street, N.
W., Wuliintrton, 1). ('., writes:

'I e;in safely recommend iVruna for ca-

tarrh. I had it for vears and it would
respond to no kind of treatment, or if it
did it was only temporary, and on the
lightest provocation the trouble would

come back.
" was in Kuch a state that my

friend were alarmed ahout me, and
I was odvled to leave till climate
Then t trie.L Per ana, and to my
great jo a found it heliied me from,
the ( done I took, and a feu bottles
cured me,

"It built up my constitution, I regained
my appetite, and I feel that I am perfectly
well and strong." Mildred Keller.

We huve on tile many thouauml testi-
monials like the above. We can give our
readers only a Blight glimpse of the vast
array of unsolicited endorsement Dr.
Bart man is receiving.

Woman's Privilege.
She can wear her hat an one ear

without being subjected of a con-

vivial dlHpoBltloir. She can say a
thing one day and contradict it the
next, and no one will call her a pre-

varicator. She can shed tears on the
slightest provocation, which will
merely prove to people that she Is
tender-hearte- and sympathetic. She
can look openly into every mirror
the pusses without being accused of
inore than a natural feminine Inter-e- t

In her appearance. She can spend
a good deal of time considering her
clothes and prinking up her person,
and who shall say that It is not a
proper attribute of her sex to be
beautiful She can wheedle a man
Into almost anything by artful meth-
ods, and never lose her reputation for
artless sincerity. Whereas, If a man
did any of these things be would be
epelled In capital letters as frivolous,
unstable, weak, vain, foppish, hypo-Bill- y.

Chicago Journal.

ITCHING SCALP HUMOR

Lady Suffered Tortures Until Cored by
Cuticura Scratched Day nod Night.

"My scalp was covered with little pim-
ples and I suffered tortures from the itch-
ing. I was scratching all day and night,

. and I could get no rest. I washed my
bead with hot water and Cuticura Soap
and then applied the Cuticura Ointment
as a dressing. One box of the ointment and
one cake of Cuticura Soap cured me. Now
my head is entirely clear anddny bair it
growing splendidly. I have used Cuticura
Soap ever since, and shall never be without
it. (Signed) Ada C. Smith, 309 Grand St..
Jersey City, N. J."

Oyster Shell Windows.
In Manila most of the houses and

offices have tiny window panes of
translucent oyster shells, Instead of
glass.

Arabia has the reputation of being
one of the hottest mid unhealthiest
regions on the globe, but all Northern
Arabia has a winter season, with cold
rain and occasional frosts.

Ask Tonr Healer Foe Allen's Fnot-TC- a.

A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Coras,
Bunions. Hwolleti. Sore.Hot, Oal lous.Achln
Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's
Foot-Eas- e makes new or tight shoes easy. At
all Druggists and Shoe stores, ili cents. Ac-
cent no substitute. Sample mailed Faci,
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. V.

- 9,000 Miles, of Cars.
There are enough freight engines

and cars engaged in the traffic of
this country to make a string nine
thousand miles long.

1 ' Chinese newspapers, owing to the
ri.. -- -

cheap quality of paper used and to the
low price of labor, both literary and
mechanical, are issued at an extreme-
ly small llgure. The price of the
ordinary Shanghai journal is four cash,
or about one-fift- h of a cent.

DsafaMt Oanntt Be Ours 1

by local applications as they caunot reach the
diseased portfouoltlie ear. There Is only one
way to cure deafness, and that Is by consti-
tutional remedies. Iieainess is caused by au
inflamed condition of the mucous lining oi
the Eustachian Tube. Whenthis tube is in-
flamed you have a rumbllngsound or Impa-
rled hearing, and whan It is entirely closed
X)ealness is tue result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube re-

stored to its normal oondltlou, bearing will
lie destroyed forever. Mine eases out of tea
Skrecausedbyeatarrb.whlohisnothlngbutaa
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deaf uess (caused by catarrh jttaat can-
not becured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, bend for
circulars free. F.J. Chekei AO., Toledo, O.

Hold by Druggists, 7So.
'lake Hall's Family l'ills tor constipation.

Swallow Vying Ont.
The swallow Is being annihilated. As

the birds cross France and Italy going
to Africa in .the fall and returning in
the spring they are mercilessly slaugh-
tered for the table and the plume
trade. Their cumbera are visibly

'0 XT tj tr
iJ,

pluck, Romance
and Adtenture.

a a n & & a a a a
IN A CAXMBAIi COUNTRY,

U3XK of 1lle wiIJost and mostPS! i savage regions yet left
among the cannibal conn
tries of the raeille, says
Kvprybody'a Magazine, is

tin' islnml-continei- of New
uiiira: vet even there Anmnnc the

mom brutal and warlike oiitlie natives
are to lie found the workers of tilt1
American Hible .Society, fearlessly
carrying on their work. How great
are the perils they meet and the cour
an;e with which they meet them can
lie gathered from the notebook of an
explorer:

1'or three days after the hideous fate
Unit liml befallen niy companions up
the Fly Itiver, 1 made my way olone
1 brunch the dense jungle, carefully
avoiding all beaten tracks, in the di-

rection of Port Moresby, where safely
awaited me.

n the iniiiiiiiig of the fourth day the
forest suddenly openeil before me. and
I perceived to niy terror that I had
stumbled upon a Papuan village.

(.'los? together stood some hundred
conical, grass-roofe- hut, held high
off the ground by slender bamboo piles,
which gave them for nil the world the
aspect of houses perched on stilts.

In ihe centre of the village was one
but, larger than llie rest, whose pointed
thatch rose into the air like a steeple
evidently the home of a eliiof. On the
side of the clearing remote from me
1 noticed the watchmen's lookouts,
small 1liatliel shelters, stuck like
nests among the tipper brunches of
trees. 1 had clearly lost my way, and
struck n populated district.

Convinced from recent experiences
that nil the natives were unfriendly, 1

gazed with horror on the householders
lazily sunning themselves on the high
platforms of their huts. A warning
from a watchman would be nil tluft
was necessary to turn each of them
into an active and relentless enemy.
1 should be seized, tortured, and finally
clubbed to death, to figure later as the
chief piece at a feast of victory.

tVnd then before my despairing eyes
a miracle happened. The door of the
large limit opened and n white man
emerged, followed by a troop of more
or less clothed savages bearing busi-

nesslike bundles on their heads. Who
these men were, what was their busi-
ness did not. stop to think. One of
them was white; the otliers were evi-
dently under his control. I cleared the
ground between us, and casting my-

self before hint, demanded protection.
Later, fed. bathed and rested, 1

nsked my rescuer who and what he
was, what bad brought him to the
interior of New Uiiinen. and how he
had been able to establish friendly
relations with the villagers.

"I am the principal Hible colporteur
of the American Society on this
island," he replied, "and the Chief of
this village is ns much a supporter and

r of ours as any Papuan can
be."

"But surely," said I. "nil missionary
work here was given over since the
Rev. Mr. Chalmers mid his companions
were clubbed to death by the canni
bals?"

"Episodes like that never stop us,"
he replied, calmly. "It was the same
bing in China during the Boxer mas

sacres, and in a dozen remote regions
where the blood of martyrs has been
gown."

And then, sitting there In the chief's
lint, which was decorated with strings
it human skulls, with fetish and devil
huts on each side of us and the great
jungle nil about, I learned more of the
romance of sowing the Bible in foreign
.unds than I had ever dreamed of.

A BARKOOM SERMON7.
Twenty years ago Los Cerrillos, New

Mexico, was a place of perhaps five
hundred inhabitants, most of whom
were ignorant of even the most funda-
mental facts of religion and the civiliz-
ation of the far East. Thither to his
first charge went n young minister-you- ng,

but big and brawny, says the
Kansas City Times. He proved to be
the right sort hf man to win the confi-

dence and respect of the rough com
munity, and his church prospered.

A year later he was removed to Wnt- -

rous, one hundred miles away, and
visited Los Cerrillos only ones a month
to preach. One rough night, when a
melting snow was coming down in
heavy masses, he waited at the station
for a .train to Watrous. The train was
very late. There was no operator at
the station, and no place to go for
warmth but the saloons. Only the
wind and the shelterless coyotes knew
where the train was. The minister
walked up and down the street, shiv
ering. Once as lie passed a saloon ihe
proprietor "Bill" saw him.

"Come in and get warm, parson!" he
called.

'I can't. Bill; you know why," replied
the minister.

'Yes. I know; but they sha'u't bother
you. You come right in and I'll fix
them."

He grasped the minister by the arm
mid led him into a big room, where
thirty or forty cowboys and miners
were drinking. Bill rapped loudly on
the bar.

'Fellers," he said, "the parson's laid
out by his train what ain't came, an'
he's no place to go but this here giu
palace au' poker parlor. He'll sit with
us and swap yarns the right sort, you
understand but thar'U be no drink
sold over this bar and no cards played
till his train coineg along. He's our
guest. The parson, gentlemen!"

There was not a protest from a man.
The young minister wag acquainted
with most of thetu, and soon uude

7

friends with the others. They talked
of lodes, pny-flir- t, methods of drilling,
best ways to break broncos, linimenti
for healing gunshot wounds, the quail
ties of Various makes of firearms, the
comparative veracity of the Mexican
and the Indian. Finally one of the

" asked the guest "la
make n little talk on the subject of hi?
profession." ClA.'Iy !: mounted one
of the card-table- and In their own
picturesque language, as he had
learned, it from them, told them of the
Martyr of Calvary and the compassion'
ate Father. As he spoke they threw
away their cigars ond removed their
lints. Not n sound escaped them,
They were on their honor, and would
have handled roughly any man who
showed the parson a discourtesy.

The minister afterward confessed
that he never spent a more profitable
hiitr himself, or a more enjoyable one,
or one In which profit and enjoyment
seemed to be more completely mutual

lien the whistle of his tram was
heard the congregation was lustily
singing a hymn.

RUSSIA'S SECRET TRESS.
Leo Tikhomlroff has drawn a vivid

picture of the hidden life of one of
these strange undergrounds. It is the
itllce of the paper with which Step'
nink himself was associated, Narod-miii- l

Yolia Land and Liberty.
In five rooms, Including n little

kitchen, four conspirators were in
stalled two men and two women.
Mill-l- Krilofl', who passed as mistress
of the house, a woman of about forty- -

live, had devoted her life to the
Cause;" she had been transported to

Siberia and had escaped. The other
woman was under twenty, fair and
lelicnte; mime unknown.

Of. the two men, one was Basil Buch
or Boukh, "the son of a Onw.il and
the nephew of a Senator." The second
was known only ns "Ptiza," "The
Bird," a nickname which he owed to
his voice.

The men were' entered as Mine. Kri
loff's lodgers, ihe girl was the nominal
maid of the household. These four
brought out the Narodnaia Vol In. The
plant consisted principally of a few
cases of type, a small and a large cyl-

inder, n jar or two of printer's Ink,
and a few brushes and sponges. The
dvornik en!l him the concierge had
to be hoodwinked from day to day.

Marin Krilofl' went mxni the bold
plan of sending for him at any and
every hour, ana conducting jnm
through till the live rooms, under the
pretense of hunting for n troublesome
rat. They learned in this way now
to dispose of the plant at from five to
ten minutes' notice. At night, behind

double curtain of canvas sealed
across Ihe window, the type was set.

The expected happened at hist at Ihe
otlice of the Narodnaia Volln. One
night Hie police came down on it.
What they had reckoned on as nn easy
seizure transformed itself into a font
hours' siege and battle.

Marin Kriloff drew on ihe gendarmes
with her revolver. The otlice was rid
dled with bullets, but for four hours
the conspirators kept their stand. The
survivor was "The Bird," who blew
his brains out when the game was
up. He has transmitted no name to
posterity; lie Is among the Russian
terrorists who have elected to be milli
ng but a memory. From T. 1Y

Weekly.

A BRAVE QUAKER LA D.

When the question of courage Is once
settled, it hardly makes a difference
what kind it is, whether It Is on tho
lattletield or in the tent. In IXtil,

says I.ippiucott's Magazine, the great-grandso- n

of a Quaker who had settled
on an island in Lake Champhiln was
drafted.

It will be no use." said the young
mini. "I shall never light. My mother
aught mo it is a sin. It is her religion

and my father's, and their fathers'! 1

shall never raise my hand to kill any
one.

The recruiting officer took no notice.
"We'll see about that later." said he.
The regiment went to Washington,

and the Quaker boy drilled placidly
niul shot straight.

-- But I shall never fight," said he.
Word wort out that there was a

raltor in 1hc ranks. The lieutenant
conferred with the captain, and all
he forms of punishment devised for

refractory soldiers were visited on this
lad. He went through them without
flinching, and then ho was taken before
the colonel.

What does this mean?" demanded
tho officer. "Don't you know you will
be shot ?"

The Quaker smiled n little. He had
steady eyes and a square chin.

That is nothing," he said. "Thee
didn't think I was afraid, did thee';"

The prisoner went back to the guard
house, and the colonel nought out
President Lincoln.

"Why, that's plain enough," Raid the
President. "Tlwe's only one thing to
do. Trump up some excuse and send
him home. You can't kill a boy like

l at, you know. The country needs all
her brave men, wherever they are.
Send liini home."

So the Quaker went buck to the
island, to life and duty as he saw them,
and his children tell the story.

Couldn't Tell a Me.
Heaiiug a noise In the pantry, Mrs

s opened the door softly nnd
went in. Her youngest son was stand-lu-

ou a chair witli his back to her,
holping himself to the contents of a

glass jar.
"What ore you doing. Clifford?" she

asked.
Clifford turned around.
His face was smeared from chin tc

cheekbone with something deeply am.'
darkly red, but the light of truth shout
in his blue eyes.

"I caunot tell a He, mninma," lie said
"I'm eatiu' raspberry jam."

TH. rVU.MQH H0V15P. pLT

,. Wheie He Comet and (:)V ' Whither He Coes.

:::: By hmold someas m. a. :::i

jJiOV HE common house fiy (.Mils.
3 K ra Domestical is n creature
O I O of such sccreuve habits.
( 5 that although from the
"WOW very earliest times he has

been with us, and the most ancient
writers have mentioned and described
him, still very little was known of his
origin and history

It remained for the eminent Boston
biologist. Dr. A. S. Packard, in 1873. to
make known Us origin, liablta and
transformations from the egg through
the larva state with its two changes to
pupa state, then to the perfect fly.

Near the first of August the female
lays about 120 eggs of a dull gray
co.or, selecting fresh horse manure in
which to deposit her eggs, and so se-

cretes them that they are rarely seen;
It lakes only twenty-fou- r hours for
them to hatch Into the first form of
larva, a white worm of nn
Inch in length and one-tent- h In diame-
ter. They feed on the decaying mutter
of their environment, and two changes
or casting of skins occur before they
turn into the pupa state; this change
conies very suddenly. The entire per-
iod from trie egg to the pupa state Is
from three to four days. If moist food
is wanting when in tills condition they
will eat each oilier and thus decrease
their number Meat and humidity
greatly assist their development, as
upon careful computation each pound
of manure around stables and out-
houses develops under favorable condi-
tions over 1000 flies. It is no wonder
that where these conditions exist we
have such a veritable harvest of the
fly pest.

In the pupa state when the fly Is
about to emerge, the end of the pupa
case splits off, making a hole through
which the fly pushes a portion of its
head, but here It seems to encounter a
difficulty; the pupa case is too stiff and
hard to passlhrotigh, but nature comes
to Its assistance, and a sort of bladder
like substance forms behind the head,
which swells out apparently filled with
air; it aetts as a means of pushing
away the pupa case and releases the
fly. When Do fiy first emerges It runs
around with its wings sort, small and
baggy; It is pnlo and the colors are
not set; Its head rapidly expand nnd
the bladder formation passes away
within a few hours the wings grow
and harden, it Is now u perfect fly.

The whole time from the depositing
of the egg to the perfect tiy is not over
ten days in duration. Many persons
who observe small flies in midsummer
suppose they are the young, but such
is not the case; they are Mies (lint are
imperfectly nourished in the larvae
and pupa Males, and do not attain
full size, in fact, Ihcy are the dwarfs
of their race. The male fiy differs
from the female In the front of the
head between the eyes, being at least
one-thir- narrower, iIioiikIi in size the
female is rather smaller

In the pnpa state they are often fed
upon by the larvae of some of the
beetles, notably that of Ihe carpet bee
tle, whose pupa, the dreaded buffalo

moth," will attack the .voting Hv in
the pupa case and eating ii possess the
case for itself.

Adult flies like most other creatures
have parasites of minute size that prey
upon them; these can often be seen as
presenting small red specks over the
body of the fly.

The Hy hibernates In winter, but
with his usual secretive habit it is very
difficult to 1! ml him i:i hl winter quar
ters, vuiu tlio him chill of :t u II 111 II

the flies feeling the cold, seek tempor
ary warmth iu houses, and cluMiing
together form huiicms in Hie eoitiei's
of walls and other places. u. y are
then sluggish and not so m live .is in
the warm weather Huh ever, they do
not make a permanent slay Indoors,
nut on the first mild, sunny dav. seek
the windows to get out and find their
permanent winter hiding place; many
prefer to make .b"ir homes In Ihe
roots of grass on lawns where they
hide themselves so cO'eclually that the
Ice nnd snow of winter does not de-
stroy ihem in their hibernating state.
If In ti.e first warm days of spring
when the snow is gone and the grass
on tiie lawns Ijneomcs dry and warm,
long before the yellow dandelion shows
Its head, n close observer may see num
bers of flies crawling up on the grass
to get the welcome sunshine, their
wings standing ont stiff and useless.
but they soon acquire the power of
flight iu the warm rays of the sun. A
reat many days, however, elapse lie- -

fore they appear in the homes of men.
where they are Bin li unwelcome visit
ors.

In recent years the medical profes
sion have demonsti ted that while tho
fly itself does not propagate disease it
Is one of the most Industrious carriers
of disease germs which by contact ad-
here lo his feet, hairy legs and body,
distributing them to innocent victims.'

If every housekeeper could know all
these Interesting facts which have
never before been brought to their at-
tention they would realize the Impor-
tance of securing the very best dy ex-

terminator

Ladles In tha Field..
There have been few sports In which

of late years ladles have both literally
and metaphorically come so much to
the front as hunting; for though, of
course, they have from time imme
morial been seen In the field, It Is only
comparatively in recent decades that
rhey have become, ns It were, like the
sands of the sea that cannot be n um-
bered for multitude The Qneeu.

The highest bridge In Germany Is
that crossing the River W upper at
Muncstea.

ANOrHER LIFE SAVED.

Mrs. G. W. Fooks, of Salisbury, Md,
Wife of U. W. Fooks, Sheriff of Wlco

nileo County,
says: "I suf-

fered with kid
ney complaint
forelgbtyeart.
It came on me
'gradually.
:felt tired and
weak, wn
short of breath
and was troii
bled wit
bloating after
eating, and my

limbs were badly swollen. One doctor
told me It would finally turn to Bright'
disease. I was laid up at one time for
three weeks. I had not taken Doan'
Kidney Pills more than three days
when the distressing aching across tuy
back disappeared, and I was soon en
tirely cured."

For sale by all dealers. Price, 60
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y

Liquor as an Ally In War.
The details of the Russian retreat

from Mukden toward Tni pass, as giv
en by an eyewitness, pictures In the
homely but emphatic language of
trader, who had followed the Boer
exodus from Pretoria under British
pressure, the utter demoralization of
Emperor Nicholas' forces when the In
domitable Japanese concentrated their
strength upon the ancient capital of
Manchuria. Whether Kuropatkln
abandoned the city too soon or not
seems to figure less In the story of
the retreat than the condition of his
Inferiors, from high officers down to
the plain soldier. This eyewitness
states that many of the commanders
were maudlin nnd Irresponsible; that
they seemed to cure little about the
fate of the Issues for which they were
fighting, and that their men In the
ranks, discouraged and (Unorganized
perhaps by this condition of their su
perlors, threw away their enulnment,
left their commissary and bolted In
disorder In almost any direction that
enabled them to escape what was to
them- then a magnified "yellow peril
This eyewitness states that, surfeited
by the liquor they had taken, officers
nnd men alike threw champagne and
brandy Into the strees, and In their
besotted condition attacked Chinamen
one of whom is described to have
clung to a cart wheel until his hand
were severed with a sword, his body
slashed and finally his head nearly
taken off. He was an inoffensive
Chinaman, but In their fevered brains
the Russian pictured him as a Jap
anese spy.

Oil from Borneo.
After having be?n refused nprmls

slon to use the Suez canal owing to
tne dangerous character of her cargo
the British steamshln Batoiini mnml
ed the Cupe of Good Hope In sufety
nnu arrivea at .Marcus Hook last
night Wl h 1.125.000 trillions of be--

zlue in bulk from Borneo. The oil
was produced In Borneo and the hv
products exlracted there. It Is the
tirst direct shipment to the United
Sates, similar cargoes having come
via Rotterdam, where they were
transshipped. Philadelphia Record

A New Wrinkle.
Suit rolls, which are something like

enlarged music rolls, come as a new
wrinkle to athletes, especially base
ball, lawn tennis and rolflng, this sea-
son. Renlly they are intended to keep
out wrinkles In the clothing. Beside
a place for a pair of shoes nn outing
suit and shirt may be laid flut In the
roll and then strapped info a neat
bundle. 1 hey come of canvas or leatu
er, with bundles like those on a shawl
striip.

CRCAT CHANGE
from Chance In Fooil.

The brain depends much more on the
stomach thnn we are apt to suppose un
til we take thought In the matter.
Feed the stomach on proper food easy
to digest and containing the proper
amount of phosphates nnd the healthy
brain will rcsKnd to all demands. A
notable housewife in Buffalo writes:

"The doctor diagnosed my trouble as
n 'nervous nffecllon of the stomach.'
was actually so nervous that I could
not sit still for five minutes to read the
newspaper, nnd to attend to my house
hold duties was simply Impossible. 1

doctored nil the time with remedies
but medicine did no good.

"My physician put nie on all sorts of
diet, and I tried many kinds of cereal
foods, but none of them agreed with
me. I was almost discouraged, nnd
whpn I tried Grape-Nut- s I did so wllh
many misgivings I had no faith that It
would succeed where everything else
had failed.

"But It did succeed, and you don't
know how glad I am that I tried It. I
feel like a new person, I have gained In
weight and I don't have that terrible
burning sensation .n my stomach any
more. I feel so strong again that 1 am
surprised at myself. The street noises
that used to irritate me so, I never
notice now, and my mind is so clear
that my household duties are a real
pleasure."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.

There's a reason.
Now why was this great change made

In this woman?
The stomach and the brain had not

been supplied with the right kind of
food to rebuild and strengthen the
nerve centres in these organs. It Is ab-
solute folly to try to do this with
medicine. There Is but one sure way,
and that Is to quit the old food that has
failed and tnke on Grape-Nut- s food,
which Is more than half digested Iq the
process of manufacture and Is rich in
the phosphate of potash contained In
the natural grain, which unites with
albumen and water the only three
substances that will make up the soft
gray filling In the thousands of delicate
nerve centres In the brain and bortv.

rape-Nut- s food Is a f lire road baek to I

health in all audi caics.

Caring for Flower Pots. '

,

Do not empty pots and put them
away dirty, for tho chunces are that
they will never get cleaned, and when
cold weather comes plants will be
hustled Into them, with all their pores
clogged with old dirt,- and absolutely
unfit for use. When the plunts are
bedded out, put the empty pots in a
tub of water; let soak for a few hours;
scrub with an old whisk broom, and
drain dry. It takes but a little time
and the plunts do enough better In
them to pay for the trouble. National
Magazine.

Mental Suggestion.
A Macon young man took his girl

to a show recently and soon after the
curtain was raised she complained of
feeling faint. The young man took
something out of his pocket and
whispered, "Put this tablet In your
mouth." She quickly placed It under
her tongue, but it would not dissolve.
However, she soon felt much better.
When the show was over she slipped
the tablet Into her glove. When she
removed the glove at home sha
found the tnblet was a button. Kan-
sas City Journal.

LIVING TOO HASTILY

AMERICAN WOMEN BREAKDOWN

Irregularities and Female Derange,
xnents Result -- Cured by Lydla A.
Pinkhama Vegetable Compound.

Owing to our mode and manner of
living, and the nervous haste of every
woman to accomplish iust so much
each day, it is said that there la not

ne woman in twenty-fiv- e but what
suffers with some derangement of the
female organism, and this is the secret
of so many unhappy homes.

Po woman can be amiable, light-hearte- d

and happy, a joy to her hus-
band and children, and perform the
duties Incumbent upon ber, when she is
sufferlug with backache, headache,
nervousness, sleeplessness, bearing,
down pains, displacement of the womb,
Spinal weakness or ovarian troubles.

Irritability and snappy retorts take
the place of pleasantness, and all sun- -
Bliine is driven out of the home, and
lives are wrecked by woman's great
enemy womb trouble.

Kead this letter:
Dear Mrs. Pinkhatn :

" I was troubled for eieht Tears with imim.
larlties whic h broke down niT health nnd
brought on extreme nervousness and denpon-dantr- y.

Lydla B. Pinkuam i Vegetable tom--
pounu proved to be tne only medicine which
helped me. Day by day I improved in health
while taking it until 1 was entlrelv cured. I
can attend to my social and household dut ies
and thoroughly enjoy life once more, as Lydia
K. I'iukhani's Vegetable Compound has made
me a woll woman, without an ache or a pain. "

Mrs. Cheater Curry, M Saratoga Street,
ca ouBivu, mam.

At the first indication of ill health.
painful or irregular menstruation,
pain in the side, headache, backache,
bearing-dow- n pains, nervousness or
"the blues," secure at once s bottle of
Lvdia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound and begin its use.
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